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but exceedingly attractive. He is very popular
in England.so much bo, that the venerable
Edinburgh Recitv has seen fit to attack one of
bis lare novels. " White Lies " does not yet
tqual the best of its predecessors, in our opinion,but it ia quite possible that the two re14 maining parts will surpass thoee before us in

I jjbe author's characteristic excellences.
| / The story ia issued in a very neat style.what

book issued by Messrs. Ticknor k Fields is
n0t?.and will be widely read.

I HONORABLE CALEB CTJSHIWG.

wfhia gentleman addressed the citizens of Bos/.
l;i>t week, in Faneuil Hall.

He defended the Administration of President
Pierce, and assumed that the opposition in Massachusetts

*a« simply personal, being known as

the Biuks party, Ac., and in this connection de-
voted three-fourths of an hoar to reviewing Mr.
Banks's speech on the financial question. The
mer s of the Kansas question were explained
bi Mr- Cusbiiig as he understood them, and it
wiio ar "ied that speculation in the public lands
w.u the one leading object of keeping up the

tement, both North and South, and that it
acted i»8 a sort cf advertisement after the manx..-rof Bimum. It was then argued that the
"bleedinc Kansas" idea had exploded; that
the Dred v'cott " case had died out; and that
the elaborately-constructed platforms of discord
o:i wh;ch the Republican party had stood for
tlree}. arswere completely broken down.therefor-.Mr. Banks hid taken new ground, and
endeavored to pervert financial questions to the
eerriee of the negro excitement. The speaker
nr-e-t »V- support of the Democratic State non»"

in*-®, and appealed to the merchants of Boston
\ n. ,r> of Massachusetts to rebuke sectional:,m,and flowed wi»h an eloquent peroration

ic r- f.recce to the fulure of the nation.i
M Curbing may as well wait a little while

b-fore he pronounces "the bleeding Kansas
i,!m exploded," and before he is certain that
t! " ' D-ed Sco't case has died out." The politicianwho imagines that the Slavery question
is a' ftst.that the propagandists will let it
rvs'.v a delusion to hia breast. It is more
thai p«b .ble that the question will agitate the
rew Congress to its centre.

Hard Monfy..Several of the leading Democraticjournals (so-called) advocate a hardinoneycurrency, and some of them represent
the Democratic parly as opposed to the modernbanking system. By these representations
the Administration journals have gained thousandsof votes for their parly, and they will
probably retain them on this account in futnre
elections. Yet the votes in question were

pained upon false pretences. The Democratic
party if not in favor of on exclusive specie
currency. D imcerats engage in shin-plaster
batki g in every State and city of the Union.
Not only tha% but Democratic Administrations
have encouraged paper hanks in this city, by
depositing Toiled States funds with them. In
this ess? the act has been the more remarkab!efro n the fact that the banks in this city
were refused charters thirteen years ago, and
have lived till now upon the pretence of windingup! Yet the Administration allows them
to set at defiance the laws. If the Democratic
party were opposed to paper banks, of course a

Democratic Administration would put these
banks down. The truth is, that the currency
question does not as yet enter into politics.
Democrats are in favor of and opposed to an

tx ,s:ve soecie currencv: and in election
times Administration editors fool the people
in t!ie rural districts with the pretence that the
party is an enemy of the banking system of the
couutry. We trust, that the question will not
center the arena of political warfare, bat thst
the intelligent people of all parties will unite
to encourage a safer currency.

KANSAS CORRESPONDENCE.
THE FREE STATE PARTY IN KANSAS.THEIR

TRUE POLICY.THE ERA JUSTIFIED.
7" the E<liU>r of the National Era:
Though still suffering from a fever which has

for neariy four weeks confined me to my bed
almost constantly, I cannot refrain from thankingyou for the noble stand you have taken in
bibalf of Kansas and her Free State policy.

1 design to speak more particularly of the
favorable influence your policy with regard to

voting has exerted, not upon the Free State
people alone, bat upon the entire population.
II iving d°cided to go into the October election,
w were on the road that must lead to ultimate
success, no matter what had been the result of
the present election. The people have taken a

s'ep which it will be utterly impossible to inducethem to retrace. Once engaged in the
contest at the polls, they will continue it until
they are entirely victorious.an impracticability
they will r.ot agiin rally around.
We have said thus much, leaving entirely

Out cf the account the result of the recent election.
But let us see whether the voting policy will

stand the teat, when tried by the result of the
elation just. held. The returns are not compiee, hut enough is known to establish the fact
tha' we have elected cur Delegate to Congress,
lft out of the 13 members of the Council, and
27 out of the 39 members of the House. We
think, if this is not entirely satisfactory to the
Free State party, it is certainly not wholly
disastrous. We think there will no longer be
a justification for calling those " fools" who favoredthe voiing policy, or charging them with
M seeking to distract the Free State party," and
'in their uneasiness attempting to get up a

ttbiid party;" all of which, and much more,
has V>en chaiged upon those who labored to
get cm< the largest possible number of Free
S a*c voters. But had we by any means, howeveruriust, cr however impossible to have been
avoided bj* those who advised that the Free State
men go to the polls, been defeated, we should

.i c
wruay nave Ufeu mc wrifc'ouuacu aicu iu 11.ausa',and the journals bolli in and out of Kansas
would have been most thoroughly denounced.
Happily, such is not the case. We say such is
not the case; for no matter how corrupt the
judges of election may be, no matter how false
their returns, Secretary Stauton, Got. Walker,
and the National Administration, are all
Jtlsdgcd to give us a fair election, into which
neither fraud nor violence should enter. To
them it is all imjeortant that these pledges be
releemed. So we argued before the election,
and S3 we reason now. Policy, if no higher
motive actuates them, must induce them to adhereJo the line of policy they have marked
Out. \s*e Lave heard Secretary Stanton state,
not in private, but io the presence of a number
of the most respectable witnesses, the Governor
feeing present, and evidently endorsing the remarks," that uo man, of whatever party, should
receive his certificate, if he had good rwatfOn to
believe the person claiming it was not fairlyelected by the bona fide electors of the 1 erritory."We asked the Secretary if the Pro Slavery
party so understood him. He replied, "Certainly,"and added, extending his right arm,"Iwill suffer this arm to be amputated, sootier
than use it in signing a certificate to which the
claimant is not justly entitled." We said to
the Secretary, ire should remember this pledgeaf'er the election is past. He promptly replied," I utish you to." We were not then without
faith in the Secretary's right arm, and are not
Bow.

ilave we anything since the election that
goes to prove that it was the real intention of
the Governor to »Land by the pledges he made
to the people before they decided to take the

| ntep which has placed them io «o favorable a

| position ?
I W e answer, yes. An individual whoee !nfloIence for good u not second to any in the Ter-

4

ritory yesterday called upon Go*. Walker, and I
spent several hoars w*h him, for the purposeof learning what we might expect of him with
reference to the notorious fraud at the Oxford i
precinct. The individual alluded to called at
our residence on his return, and stated " that
the Free State party wonld have reason to be i
entirely satisfied with the Governor's action."
This you may receive, not as erroneous, but as
a statement that may be safely relied npon.But to your remarks in the Era of October
i_. r.n.: »i-- .... i -
im, luuuwiug mo extract copiea irom Mr.Heath's recent letter to yon.In this article, yon go over the entire groundof debate between the poking' and non votingportions of the Free Srate party.In not a single instance have yon takenissue with the advocates of the voting policy 1in this article. Indeed, had yon been here, andparticipated in the discussions, and been familiarwith all that has been said and done,you could not more ^orrectly have stated the 1

position of those who advocated the voting pol-icy, previous to the party deciding in Conven- ('ion so to act. And were you the completest ,plagiarist, you could not have more perfectly .

copied their arguments.
But let us particularize. After expressing (

your gratification at the new position taken by <
the Free State voters <>f Kansas, you say, " your tonly regret is, that th^y did not adopt it in re- ,gard to the Constitutional Convention." This
we advocated at an election held in Blooming- ^
ton, last spring, for the purpose of choosing 1
delegates to the Topeka Convention, soon after jto be held, and which decided not to go into
the constitutional election; for this we were
most thoroughly denounced. So was the Heraldoj Freedom, and all others who dared to
give such advice. 4^>u then give the reasons
urged by those who refused to vote, for thus ]refusing, but do not give the reasoning of thote ,who were in favor of voting. ^Let me brirfiy sta:e their arguments. Tl.e
voters admitted all he premiees of the nO'«voters,but did not .admit their conclusion j. i
All stgreed that the \ ody claiming the right \j i
legislate, had no rigrt from the people; but ji fpart claimed, that jasmuch as the Federd |
liovernment had nqt seen fit to declare U e 1

Territorial Government a usurpation, the-e ^
was some reason why we should bear the usur »ationas gracejully a : possible, until we coal i
throw it off. We sail to those who dissented
from us, in going to tie polls, we admit nothingwith regard to the right of the Legislate -e
to frame laws for us <rl ich yon deny. In goii g
to the polls, we do nit go with the aw-wed c >r
secret intention of giving validity to their enactments,but with ti e. avowed purpose of renderingthem a nulli y at the earliest practit ablemoment. We st id to them, our position js
that of a person wh« pays a tax under protc -t,
rather than suffer sti 1 greater wrong and injt

tice.That the only <neaus of escape offered to
ns from our oppress* r, were through the TectorialLegislature .^nd revolution. For ne
latter we were not j repared, nor did we de< m
it neceMary. It wis our duly to come irto
possession of our rij hts with as littlq injury to
ourselves and friet is, at least, as possible.
That if we were wr^ked at sea, and a pirate
vessel would carry rs safely ashore, we should
avail ourselves of the relief thus offered, ne'-er
thinking that by so doing we were endorsi jg
piracy. But this w^.uld not do. " They wt re
uot going to endorsvtlie bogus Legislature g^uy
how." We asked them what they did propose
to do. Some woul 1 fight, but most of thvm f
would only propose 1'jow not to do it." Sol se *
of the "sagacious lea Iwrs" would plainly enough 1
indicate " how to do it." for themaelvea hut. t .ia

did not Batisfy the p 'Cple, and so they propot?d '
to vote it out, aud, a jou have ere thia learn d, t

did it. t
The next princip >1 point in your article is '

with reference to th> practicability of holding a 8

party together, with no cohesive power but tl at *
of a simple protest. You say, 44 no party v as *
ever held together by such a policy; and if f
adopted, in less tha \ two years there would be 4

no Free State organisation in Kansas." IT re J
again you are sustq, aed by those who from he J
first have been in ^vor of inducing the F ee 1

State party to vot^and faith in the princi jle ®

here stated was o{fe of the principal reas<,ns *

that gave the early advocates of the voting j^bl- 8

icy courage to openly advocate the doctrine, 1

The next point I-notice is with reference to s

paying a tax, or Committing ourselves t<^ a .

wrong, for the purpose of securing a real or 1

supposed good. OCV, in other words, suffering '

a wrong, or doing 9 wrong. We concpive -he 1

difference to be so { read as to need no iHustra- jtion. Here again tTe voting party and the lira '
are in harmony of thought, and both have s ro- 8

ken alike upon the Subject. '

8a with reference to the course to be par- Jsued, should an unconstitutional or test oat! be
required as a condi ion of voting. At the Q^n- ^
tropolis Convention we said, " Should any fin- '

reasonable requirec en4s be made as a condition 1
of voting, reject thiTn, but pole." It was as'<ed '

how we proposed ti* vote in case the judges re- ^
fused to receive o ir votes. In this instance (

we might have cop ed from your article, had it j
appeared in time or our Convention, or you 1

might have copied^om our speeches and reso- *
lutions, had you ev *r received a correct report ^
of the same. But the reporters present chose r

rather to charact* 'ize it as 44 Pro-Slavery," f
44 Walkerish," Ac. * 8

With regard to I ansas being admitted a«, a f

slave State, which of course all would regret, *
it has been repeats ily stated that this would by ]
no means dishearten us. J

Having the grea majority of the people with '
us, we should eler; all the officers under the J

State Government and if we could not at once
execute our own w- |l, we could at least prevent |
our enemies froa executing theirs, as they '

would have no offiffera to do their bidding.
As you stated ic your closing paragraph, so *

we have all along "tated, that, before we could I
come into possessi a of our rights, we shunt obtainpossession of polls. I'bus we agrep to 1
the end of the cha »'er, or, rather, to the begin- 1

ning of the end; for, when we have obtained \
: r .1 rr 1 n, *i

puisfnsioii ui vae^i -rniunsi vj'iv^rnmt-iit, mu
voters aud the no j-yoters (by which we mean '

those who have l^e^n from the beginning in (

tavor of voting, a id those who came into the
measure of the »; eventh or rather the twelfth
hour) again taktM^jsue.the voters advising* I
that we retain fP^ens on of the Territorial '

Government, untv we are in possession of a

State Government recoguised as valid by the '

Federal Government, (see resolutions passed '

at tbe Centropolia'Convention, held in August^ J
in confirmation <,» this statement;) the non« '

voters recominenyr g tha% should we acquire '

the control of tht Legislature, we at once repealthe entire co ie, and adjourn sine die, and
fall back upon thi^Topeka Government. '

From this docti ne, no one had pnblicly dis- 1

sented up to the t qe of the Grasshopper Falls 1
Convention, who < Jts known as a Topeka man, 1
but all such had < (pressed themselves in favor '

of the doctrine « luded to above. Some still <

expressed themsc vea at the last Convention, I
held by the Free tate party, as all had before 1

done, in favor of -aking the question of throw- '

iug off the Territ rial Goverwmeat an issue in- '
the recent election , Others thought it unwise (

to publicly state t aat they intended to do with (

the Government, i advance of getting control I
of it. Ton will ,e by this, that as the party {
were divided in ~ heir views with reference to

'

tbe propriety of ^ ting, so they are with regard f
to what Bhall be done with the Government, I
when once it iB. u our hands. As they have i
been brought to ict harmoniously in the first <

instance, we dou , not tbey will be in the sec- <
ond. But this ca not be accomplished, without «
an effort on the ) ^rt of those who recommend t
that the Government be held for our good un- c

til we have no fu; her use for it, it being sapef- 1
seded by State Government. Should there, i

however, be no I, pe of success on the part of I
those desiring to hrow off the Territorial Government,it may be quietly abandoned. We
are not withoutf De that snch will be the case, l

We have alee iy extended this letter to a
'

much greater b igth than we supposed oar i
physical strength' .would permit when we com- <

meoced it, and hall close by again thanking ]
you for the efficf nt aid you have rendered the <

people of «by the wisdom and prudence 1

with which you 1 are from time to time present-
ed your views u .on the policy best calculated
to promote our* velfare. When your Kansas
correspondent iJitered into disputes here,
which no report* « for Eastern journals should
have taken partes, you at once refused to endorsehis oours^ Had other influential jour-
nals have acted Vli< promptly and justly, they
would have dor i what we at least hope they
will do in futut t, should another attempt be
made to inducr them to become parties in a

contest which, f^m the nature of the case, they
cannot properly^eAllletters frcT-1 correspondents in Kansas or

journalists in tf j East, representing the state
of affairs here v cse than they actually are, she

'calcui**1 to d* *Sag8 us in two ways at lead!:

7?
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Graf, b ' preventing real bona fide settlersfro<h m tiring homes among us, they considering-it i nsafe to invest here; and, second, byinajicin t the worst class of people to come into
oui mi st, they suppossing our property and
Bvfn on lives to be an easy prey to them. So
in Galore wA hope all will speak as favorably of
us Its truth will permit

fours, with highest regard,
Erastus Heath.

CINCINNATI CORRESPONDENCE.
OHIO KLSCTIOHS, ETC.

7b the Editor of the National Era:
Yon *ak of me Borne account of (he late politicalcontest in Ohio, and the reason, if any

can be found, for the unexpected results. I
would comply with pleasure, oould I honestly
say that we had any such contest. The fact is,
th$t we have been thrown into such unhappy
confusion by events not legitimately connected
with issues of a party political character, that
it is impossible to say that we have solved any
]uestions growing out of the principles or want
>f principle in either party. One fact alone
Hands prominently for recognition on all aides;
kod that is, that onr high-toned, clear-headed
state man, Salmon P. Chase, is personally a

jopular man. And with this we are for the
iresent enough content.
We began fairly. The issue was clearly

nade op. The Republican party nominated
,heir ticket, and formally announced as a politi*
:al platform, that Ohio should be saved from the
pollution of Slavery; and that, with her sanction,
he Territories should be preserved to free la
ior alone. On the other hand, the Buchaneers
endorsed the Dred Scott decision at their nominatingState Convention, and fearlessly anionneed themselves as followers of Douglas
nld the South. This latter Convention was
inder the control of what is known here as the
tfiarni Tribe, much the braver, and if we may
ase the expression, the better part of this stupid
Mid corrupt organization.
The issue, so made up, was not effected by

he heavy defalcation of the late Democratic
Treasurer, who notoriously used over half a

Billion of the public money to further certain
oarty designs in this State, from the fact that
:he Republican Treasurer, his successor and
brother in-law, bad covered up the fraud until
;oo late to punish the defaulter or recover the
money. '

Had we have gone to the country upon the

JQestions thus agreed on, no one conld doubt
te verdict. The Buchaneers had from the

itart no reasonable prospect of snccees, nor, inleed,did they indulge i u any such hope. Their
lominatip.g Convention was composed of contendingfactions, each l>ent only on the injnry
>r destruction of the otlner. The friends of the
Administration were under the leadership of
RiOney and McDowell, while Payne, McLain,
tnd Steadman, led the reckless horde of Pro
Slavery Douglasites. The latter were victorious,and returned home congratulating each
Other that they had buriod the affectionate of
ice-seekers and friends ol" Mr. Buchanan. Uulerthis state of fact, all t) tat we had to fear was
he overweening confidence of the Republicans.For the first time in muny years, we had but
;wo parses in the field, for the Know Nothings
vere completely demorali zed.to such an exent,indeed, that it was gi avely announced that
he greai body of tbem would vote, as they
eventually did, for the so-called Democratic
icket. )t only needed this last inconsistency
o put the finishir g touch to this monstrous organization.It 'oegan its career in Ohio bv
titter attacks u'pon the Democracy for havingmilt up the foreign influence, and terminated
ts existence by a sale to the same party of all
Is lodges, dar'x lanterns, passwords, and grips,tad opposition to the foreign influence. At
he polls, a e were treated to the strange
light of Patr ick, the sturdy soldier of the Pope,
taring the u,me ticket with the church-burningtati-Catholic Know Nothings.
The £&ffl paign, thus fairly opened, was thrown

nto confusion by our monetary revulsion. The
eeling created by a general depreciation of
ois^r&ble currency in the hands of our entire
teopde, to say nothing of the distress arisingroth* the loss of millions in railway and land
'peculations, was too much for an ordinary poitteal (tautest. To understand this, it is necesuvryto know that in Ohio the Democracy has

the only party that ever clearly and fairydeclared itself in favor of a gold and silver
:u'Vency. In all the surrounding States, bank
saner owes its existence to the fostering care
>f the Democratic party; but with us, Corry,
ieimelin, Elwood Fisher, Johnston, and oth>rs,hr.d at an early day so indoctrinated their
>af ty with sounder views, that it has always been
n deadly opposition to bank monopolies and
>at.k paper. Now, although the party, deserted
>y ita better men, and entirely divested of all
ia( da «nfa1laaf /Iasa o««nw*a V»
iu> ty vi tu»viicvk| uqio uv/k noouuio Mio viu

jri'Qnd of hard money, yet thousands from past
isf.ociations voted the ticket, and actually now
la ter themselves with the fond delusion that
h<' incoming Legislature, with its Democratic
n»«jorjty, will take high ground upon the subeitof the currency. I say fond delasion, for,
leppy as the Old Line Whigs, such as Charles
Anderson, Durbin, Ward, Griger, and others,
present leaders of the Democracy, have shown
.h'imselves in their easy change of opinion, it
is Expecting too much to suppose that they will
!e' their hold go of bank vaults, and become
ie fee partisans of what they once termed the
jo » metal currency.

A. mid untoward events of this kind, the Rejubticanleaders fought gallantly, but all in
rsin. On one side they encountered a deadly
if athy, arising from past success in part, and

part from the fact that the greater number
[bind or feared themselves to be on the brink
if ruin.while on the other, a large class voted
Fo ; Pro-Slavery Senators and Representatives,
ut der the impression that old promises would
prove good, and, under the rule of an ultra Democracy,a mismanaged banking system would
t>t controlled, and a worthless currency swept
ji t of existence. Add to this the fact, that
Lbb entire vote of the Know Nothings was cast
w lb our opponents, and you can understand
31 <w it was we lost the Legislature, and elected
jdr State ticket by so small a majority.That, under the circumstances, our gallantlekder, Salmon P. Chase, should come out triumphantly,is something to make a note of and
rtjoice over. That bo able a statesman and so

p tre a man should be appreciated and susliiued by the masses, is a fact cheering in it
t» If, while we take his triumph as a pledge that
y ir beautiful State is true to her birth, civilizau>n, and generous impulses. The true estixates of a party may be made from the men it
;t rows to the surface, and its strength tested
> f the capacity to bear defeat. In enther point
» view, we have every reason to be proud of our
yganisation. They who speak of the dissoluj*uof the Republican party, forget that we
l ive grown up to what we are through defeat.
T bat ignorance, cruelty, and narrow bigotry,
iliould for a time prevail, bring no terrors to
t e tr^e-hearted patriot. He onlv rejoices that
fnoraoce, cruelty, and bigotry, have so small
t majority, and he takes hope in its gradualincrease. His aspirations reach higher than
inch frail considerations. The clouds pass, but
he stars remain. When the Republican party
1'asalv e, troth, justice, wisdom, generous im>alse,oar high sense of fair play, indeed all
» hich go to make np a man, will be without a
jbliticil organization.

Indi ted, our only wonder is, that this monitrousfalsehood, once known as the Democratic
party, should exhibit such tenacity of life.
Pallet from its high estate, we wonder to see
it crsjrl in its slimy -rottenness; without an

^pinitTi one can dignify by the name of principle,o a feeling that honors humanity, its selfacknowledgeddestiny seems to be the recaploreif a few miserable fugitives from Slavery,
lhat its Southern masters may dignify it with
the name of National Democracy.

It tras laughable to hear in Ohio the small
voice of Pugh, piping to his thin audience that
the Republicans contemplated a repeal of all
laws making a distinction on account of color ;
and notice the tear tnat ieii npon bis hearers.
We s ere called to notice the fact that poor
Cuff Uad so gained npon his oppressors, or that
they had >tink so low that nothing bqt legal
enactments of the most stringent character
oo aid preserve the distinction. The Democracymost be preserved, look yon i and if necessary,laws shall be passed, declaring yoqr
Democrat more of ft gentleman than Cuff.
and be enforced, too. This was the only appealmade by the Democracy in the campaign.

I
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*AL ERA: WASHING
PBOCLAMATION OF OOVEBHOB WALKBB. ,

Lkcompton, October 19, 1857. ]
To the People of Kansas : 1

By the 32J section of (he organic act estab*
lishmg this Territorial Government, it is provi-
ded, in reference to the el jction of a Delegate to j
Congress,that "the person having the greatest
number of vo'et shall be declared dj me governorto be duly elected, and a certificate thereofshall be given accordingly."
By the 16ih section of the act of the TerritorialLegislature of Kansas, entitled " An act

to regulate elections," it is made the duty of
the Secretary to examine the returns in the
presence of the Governor, and to " give to the
person haviug the highest number of votes in
their respective districts certificates of their electionto the Legislative Assembly."
Under these two provisions of the laws prevailingin this Territory, the recent general

election has presented for the joint considerationof the Governor and Secretary a question
of the gravest importance, not only to onr own

people, but also to those of the whole Union,
This question arises upon the extraordinary
returns made from the precinct of Oxford, in
the county of Johnaon. What purport to be
the returns of the election held at that precinct
on the 5th and 6th instant, have been received
by the Secretary, containing sixteen hundred
aud twenty eight names of pretended voters, or

nearly one-half the number given in the whole
Representative district. The disposition to be
made of this supposed vote is rendered all-itnporlautby the fact that the political character
of the Legislative Assembly will be controlled
by the addition of three Conncilmen and eight
Representatives to the strength of one party or

the other, according to the adoption or rejectionof the returns in question.
In point of fact, it is well known that even

the whole county of Johnson, comprising, as it
does, part of an Indian reserve, which, upon
examination of the law, we find is not yet subjectto settlement or pre-emption, can give no
such vote as that which is represented to have
been polled at this inconsiderable precinct of
Oxford. But while this unofficial knowledge,
well established aud uuiversal as it may be,
could not become the ground of decision and
action upon election returns in themselves

1.i....a"...., r.i'
regular sou auinenuc, me irniuuioio coti ui

an apparent enormity, such as that in question,
would necessarily be to induce a close examinationof the paper presented, and to require for
its acceptance a perfect compliance with all the
essential provisions of the law. Such an examinationof this document, conscientiously
and impartially made, has brought us to the
conclusion that the returns from Oxford precinctiu Johnson county must be wholly rejected,for the following reasons :

1st. It does not appear on the face of the
document presented to us, or iu any other manner,that the judges of election took the oath
imperatively required by the statute, to secure
the " impartial discharge of their duties accordingto law."

2d. It does not appear that the paper presentedto us was one of the two original pollbookskept at the election, as required by law;
but. on the contrary, it doeB appear, from unmistakableinternal evidence, that the paper
is e.ther a copy of some other document, or has
been made up for the occasion, and is not the
genuine record of the votes taken at the election.The law requires oue of the poll-books
to be returned to the Secretary, the other to be
deposited with the clerk of the board of commissionersof the proper county.

3d. As the vote of each elector was to be
recorded for each one of twenty-two canditates,
and in more than a hundred cases for twen'yfive,and that by a viva voce vote, it was a

physical impossibility that the number of votes
pretended to have been taken ou the second
day, being more than fifteen hundred, with
the name of the voter written, and each of
twenty-two candidates properly designated,
could have been taken aud recorded within the
time prescribed by law.

4th. It is an extraordinary fact, tending to
throw distrust upon the whole proceeding, that
of the sixteen hundred and twenty eight votes,
only one is given to the Delegate elect to Congress; and only one hundred and twenty-four
are recorded as having been cast for the local
candidates of the township.

Influenced by these considerations, and impressedwith the great responsibility resting
upon us in regard to the fairness of the election,
and its freedom from all fraud susceptible of
detection and prevention witbin tbe scope of
our duties, we deemed it essential to truth and
justice that we should ascertain every fact calculatedto refute or confirm the conclusions
derived from the face of the papers. Accordingly,we went to the precinct of Oxford, (which
is a village with six houses, including stores,
and without a tavern,) and ascertained from
the citizens of that vicinity, and especially those
of the handsome adjacent village of New Santa
Fe, in Missouri, (separated only by a street, and
containing about twenty houses,) that altogether
not more than one-tenth the number of persons
represented to have voted were present on the
two days of the election ; much the smaller
number, not exceeding thirty or forty, being presenton the last day, when more than fifteen
hundred votes are represented as having been
given. The people of Oxford, as well as those
of the neighboring village of Santa Fe, were
astounded at the magnitude of the returns; and
all persons of all parties, in both places, treated
the whole atfair with derision or indignation,
not having heard the alleged result until severaldays after it had occurred.

In the course of our journey to and from
Oxford, we passed over much the larger part of
the county of Johnson, and we became thoroughlysatisfied that there is no population in the
whole county, from which more than one-third
the vote of that single precinct conld have been
given. We learn that some very few persons,
having cabins on the reserve in Johnson county,
and claiming a residence therein, though gen-
erally absent, had voted at some of the precinctsin that county; but we are convinced that a

very inconsiderable number, not reaching, we
believe, one hundred of Missouriana or any
other persons having no admitted right to vote,
did claim or attempt to exercise that right, any-
where within that county. Tbe people of Missouricannot be justly charged with any inter-
ference in the late election, nor are they in anydegree complicated with the evidently fraudu-
lent returns made from the precinct of Oxford.
Those returns, beyond all doubt, are simulated
and fictitious.

(TT J 1 - » -

unaer inese circumstances, we <lo not teel
embarrassed by any technical difficulty as to
our right to go behind the returns. We hold
the returns themselves to be defective in form
and in substance, and therefore inadmissible.
We go behind them, and inquire into the facts,
only for the purpose of ascertaining whether,
by these valid objections to the mere returns,
our rejection of them will have the effect of defeatingthe will of the people, sought to be fairlyexpressed at the polls. In the event of such
consequences, we might hesitate to rejects vote
upon any defect of form, however essential in '

law. But, in the present case, we feel ourselves
bound to adhere to the very letter of the law,in order to defeat a gross and palpable fraud.
The consideration that our own party, by this
decision, will lose the majority in the LegislativeAssembly, does not make our duty in the
premises less solemn and imperative. The
elective franchise would be utterly valueless,
and free government itself would receive a deadlyblow, if so great an outrage as this could be
shielded under the cover of mere forms and
technicalities. We cannot consent, in any manner,to give the sanction of our respective official
positions to such a transaction. Nor can we feel
justified torelieveourselves of the proper reepon- a
sibility of our offices in a case where there is no
vftlii) rafnvn Ko aiiKmitfinw . a- *- *1." .j .WUC l|UC8llUn vu in« G
Legislative Assembly, and in that very act giving o
the parties that might claim to be chosen by a
this apnrioos vote the power to decide opon tl
their own election. li

In view of the condition of affairs in Kansas
for several years past, of the efforts so longmade to put in operation here a revolutionary 0

Government, and of the fact that this effort *
was suspended under the belief that the politi- ^
cal difficulties of this Territory might at length ^
be fairly adjusted at the polls, if that adjust- *

ment should not be defeated and the people ®

deprived of their rightful power under the laws
of Congress, by fictitous returns of votes never a

given, it is our solemn conviction that the pacificationof Kansas, through the exercise or the
elective franchise, would become impractica- ^
ble, and that civil war would immediately be 11

recommenced in this Territory, extending, wefear, to adjacent States, ana subjecting the X
Government of the Union to imminent peril, o

Because, therefore, the paper now under ex-
amination is not one of the original poll-books
by law required to be returned, ana from the Q
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absence of the oath prescribed by the Territorial
statutes for the judges of election, the returns
being thus clearly invalid, and, as we believe,
fictitious and simulated, we have, under the
circumstances, no alternative but to reject the
irhole return from the Oxford precinct, and to
give the certificates to those who appear to
bave been elected by virtue of the other regular
returns. R. J. Walker,

Governor of Kansas Territory.
Fred. P. 8takton,

Secretary.
From Europe.

The Cunard steamship Persia, which sailed
from Liverpool at 9 o'clock Saturday morning
the 17th, arrived at New York at noon on
Wednesday. She brings about 200 passengers,
and £240,000, or about $1,260,000, in specie.
The Indian mails had arrived, and their ad-

vice* are more cheerful although they add no
newt of importance. The accounts concur in
pronouncing the prospects of the English better
than ever before. Private letters confidentiallystate that the fall of Delhi will be announced
by the next mail. The mutineers there are
represented as nearly exhausted and fast leav
ing the city. A circular has been issued from
the Colonial Office, addressed to the Governors
of the various British Colonies, ordering them
to look to the defence of their provinces, and
not neglect a reasonable amount of warlike
preparations.
The health of the King of Prussia remains in

a critical condition. The Spanish Ministerial
crisis has ended in the formation of a new
Cabinet. The Paris correspondent of the LondonTimes says that President Buchanan has
addressed to the American Ministers a confidentialcircular, declaring that the principles
of international law shall be respected by our
Government, and that ail expeditions from the
United States against other countries shall be
prevented.

It is said that Prince Murat is Louis Napo
leon's favorite for the future princeship of the
Danubian principalities, and that Napoleon,
with this end in view, took the pri ce to Stutt
gard, introduced him to the czar, and also
made him bearer of an autograph letter to the
King of Prussia. It is also said, that as soon as
me question 01 me principalities is disposed ot,
that of the Suez canal will be again officially
presented to the examination of the Ottoman
Porte. A letter in the Paria Presse, from
Vienna, aaya the Ruaaian Government has aet
apart 6,000,000 roubles for the reconstruction
of Sebaatopol, and that although the treaty of
Paris forbids the building of fortifications, it is
auppossed that it may be easily evaded.

Later from Europe.
New York, Nov. 3..The steamer Arago,

from Havre and Southampton on the 20th ult.,
arrived here this forenoon, with £200,000 specie.Among her passengers are August Belmont,U. S. Minister to the Hagne, Charles
Loosely, Consul General from Austria, Colonel
Fremont's family, Lorenzi Starr, bearer of dispatchesfrom Loudon, and Bishop Mainhalt, of
New Orleans.

Still Later from Europe.
Quebec, Nov. 3..The royal mail steamer Indiau,from Liverpool on the 21st ult., arrived

here last night.
The Canadian arrived out at Liverpool on the

18th, and the Anglo Saxon on the 20th.
The Bank of England has advanced its rates

to 8 per cent.
The Bank of France had also advanced its

rates one per cent.
The money pressure still continues.

From Kansas.
New York, Oct. 31 .Private dispatches from

Lawrence say that Gov. Walker and Secretary
Stanton bad been obliged to leave Lecompton
on account of the threats of the ultras, and are
now at Benicia. Sheriff Walker, with his posse,
is with the Governor. A special messenger
had been sent for Col. Sumner's command. A
document was circulating in Lawrence, inviting
it rt x- L_ * -t * * * *
me urjvernor 10 come 10 mai piace, ana pieagingthe protection of the citizens.

Washington, Oct. 31..It is now ascertained,
on specific inquiry, that the report last night
prevalent in usually reliable and well-informed
circles, of the intention on the part of the Administrationto remove Governor Walker or
Secretary Stanton, is without the least foundation,nor is there any reason to believe that eitherintends to resign. The last dates from eitherhave only cotae down to the 10th of Oct.

- '

Later from Kansas.
St. Louis, Nov. 3..Advices from Lecomptonof the 22d *of October say that Governor

Walker issued another proclamation, rejecting
twelve hundred votes returned from McGee
county, for the eame reason as was given in
relation to the Oxford precinct. The proclamationstates, that neither in this case nor
in the other has the Governor gone behind the
returns. He disclaims all right to do so, but
rejects the returns in consequence of fatal defectsin the form of the returns.

Minnesota Election.
Buffalo, Nov. 1..The St. Paul limes gives

the majority for Ramsey, Republican, for Governor,at 612, and the Minnestian makes it 575.
A number of the seats of the members of the
Legislature will be contested.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Thirty slaves made their escape from Cambridge,Maryland, last week. This makes fortyfourwho have escaped within a fortnight.
The city of Washington was on Saturday

night the scene of riot, bloodshed, and pillageHundreds of armed rutfians held possession of
the street?, and fire arms were heard in various
quarters. It is difficult to learn the particular
deeds of the night, or the persons by whom
'hey were enacted ; for the ruffians operate in
clans, and these clans are protected and fosteredin their organized capacity by the city corporationitself.
From 8 o'clock Sunday morning until late at

night, that portion of the city north and northwestof the Capitol was the scene of most dis
graceful and riotoas conduct. The locality selectedwas within a space of a half dozen
squares around the new bnildings erected by
the Hon. Mr. Rice, Judge Douglas, and Vice
President Breckinridge.
Ou the Saturday night previous, small partiesof vagabond negroes.boys from ten years

old and upwards, and men in flash apparel,
wearing caps and illustrated vests.assembled
iround different corners, and amused their
leisure by firing pistols at tree-boxes, and inlullingpersons passing. The report of fireirmswas of constant occurrence, and, to avoid
he random shots, houses were generally closed.
These proceedings were only preliminary to

he grand saturnalia of blackguardism which
eigned during the whole of the ensuing 8ab>ath.Early in the morning, the vagabond
tordes assembled in fult force between Second,
rhird, and I streets, and inaugurated the day's
>roceedings by impudent staring at luckless serrantgirls, whose duties called them from the
ihelter of their homes. Gentlemen and ladies
;oing to church were greeted with language
oo obscene for repetition. When such deminstrationsfailed to attract notice, the unwashdvagabonds would dance around the persons
ntended to be insulted, frequently jostling
hem from the sidewalks..States, Ad.ru. print.
The amount of Bpecie brought from Europe,

luba, Mexico, and California, to New York, St
iOuil, and New Orleans, during October, is
et down at $7,451,195. The New York HerId,in stating this fact, adds:
"To this sam shoald be added certificates

>f deposit received by the Persia to the amount
>f over a million of dollars, which certificates
re as good as, and in a more convenient form
ban specie itself, becaase remittances to Engindcan be made by means of them. Oat of
bese monthly cash receipts of seven and a half
lillions of dollars we have not actually sent
at of the country more than a mere trifle.
ay two or three hundred thousand dollars.so
bat the 1st of November sees it richer by at
»ast seven millions of dollars in specie than
re were on the 1st of October. This may seem

xtraordinary, in view of the depression in trade,
mt the fact is nevertheless bo. Though times
re hard, specie is plenty."
A few days ago, the steamboat Southern Star

ras destroyed by fire at Mobile. Loss $18,000;
isurance $10,000.
The Mcrrimac Manufacturing Company of

,oweIl, Muss., have reduced the wages of their
peratives ten per cent.

Ioe made on Thursday night of the thickness
i a quarter ofan inch in the suburbs of Boston.

.a....1.

BER 5. 1857.
ProfeMor Marion was to ascend in a balloon

from Hudson, N. Y., Saturday afternoon, and
twenty or thirty women and children had col*
lected to see the sight on top of a wooden awn*
ing, which gave way, and precipitated them to
the ground with some severe injuries. Amongthem were Miss Louisa Marshall, skull fractured: Miss Mary Hicks, leg broken; Miss Hadrick,badly bruised: a son of Mr. S. Waterman,slightly bruised. 8ome of those standing underneathwere also badly hurt; among those
were A. Van Rensselear, back injured ; Mrs. J.
C. Evarts, bruised.

Mr. John Cone, who resides near Haddam,
Conn., appeared at. the counter of the MiddletownBank some days since, with $1,000 of its
bills, demanded the Bpecie, and got it. The
profit of the bank in the transaction was clear
two hundred per cent..two thousand dollars.
The bills were paid to John in 1835, and he
carefully wrapped them in a napkin, where theyhave remained ever since. He returned them
to the bank pinned up in the same slips that he
received, with the same marks. The savings
bank interest would have been nearly $2,000.
A stout, hearty negro, who made his escapefrom Slavery some six years ago, was not satisfiedwith letting " well enough alone," but

must needs engage in running off the "

property" of his late master at every opportunity.The gentleman, who lived in the vicinity of
Lexington, had lorg suspected "Ben" of'interferingwith his goods and chattels, and last
week, discovering certain Buepicious movements
in a house servant, concluded that he was
about to take passage on the " undergroundrailroad."
He therefore watched him closely, and found

his suspicions correct, and calling in the aid
of two or three friends, followed the negro in
his flight, without arresting him, his object be
ing to get hold of his old slave, who was cans
ing him so much trouble. He was satisfied
Ben would meet the fugitive on the Kentuckj
side of the river; and sure enough, on Fridaj
evening last, by keeplag close watch upon the
fleeing negro, they were carried directly tc
where Ben lay in wait for his passenger. Those
in pursuit immediately pounced upon the old
fugitive, leaviog the new runaway to take care
of himself.
Ben fought with the desperation cf a mar

who had once tasted the sweets of liberty, after
having speut half a life in Slavery, and it Wat
not until he had been several times brought tc
the ground with a slick, and his head severely
cut and bruised, that he yielded to his captors
and allowed himuelf to be bound aud conveyed
to Covington jail. A physician was csdled, and
the wounds ou his head dresBed, and on Satur
day he was handed over to his former master,
and carried back into Slavery. Ben is not the
only man who has got himself into trouble by
trying to aid a friend..Cincinnati Gazette.
The exhibit of naval appropriations for the

month of October show amount drawn from the
Treasury on navy account in the month, inclu
ding $111,250 paid Collins's line for mail ser

vice, and transfers in settlement
of accounts .... $1,633,320.58
Deduct transfers and repayments 155,820 22

Net amount drawn - $1,477,500.30
Of this sum, there was remitted to Boston

$420,769: of which $200,000 was for transmissionin drafts to London, and to New York
$199,650.16; the balance to different statione
within the United States. This does not look
much like the stoppage of work at the navy
yards..States.
Some of the New York railroads have adopted

a measure that will add considerably to the
price of beef in New York. They have increasedthe price of freight upon cattle equiva
lent to $5 a head from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Kentucky, on the average, to go into opera
tion on the 1st of November. This will add $£
to every bullock now in pasture, and it will add
about three-quarters of a cent a pound to the cost
of beef delivered from the West to the con
sumers in New York. The drovers are very
wrathful, and they are endeavoring to make
an arrangement to throw all their freight upon
a single railroad line, to punish the others.

It is stated that active preparations are beinp
made, with the view of laying the Atlantic sub
marine came uexi summer, me monm or June

having been selected as the most favorable for
the work. The company have ordered the
manufacture of four hundred additional miles,
which will be ready for shipment, if necessary,
in January, with the understanding that if they
khould not succeed in their attempt to recover
the three hundred and forty miles now submerged,they are to have as much additional
cable made within twenty-eight days as may be
considered necessary to supply the deficiency.

Governor Grimes, of Iowa, has appointed
Nov. 26th as a day of general Thanksgiving
in that State. New York, New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania, and Connecticut, have appointed
the same day. The Governor of Maine has appointedthe 19th.
The wholesale dealers in silk and millinery

goods in Boston have come to an agreement
not to give more than four months credit.
There seems to be a general disposition in
trade to shorten credit and get nearer the cash
system, the only safe system for business.

Silver coinage for Canada is in course of
preparation. The Montreal papers announce
that the Government has engaged Mr. Wyon,
the celebrated designer of the Royal Mint, to
make designs for a Canadian silver coinage,
which will be required on the adoption of the
dollar and cent system on the first of January
next. The obverse of the coin is to be the
Queen's portrait, and the reverse a wreath of
maple, with the value of the coin in the centre.

The New York Tribune states that the Hon.
Gerrit Smith is lying very ill with neuralgia
and typhus fever, at the house of his nephew,
the Hon. John Cochrane, in that city,
At Miss Cushman's last benefit in New York,

Miss Harriet Hosmer, the eccentric Yankee
sculptor, figured on the stage in the play of
Guy Mannering, as one of the gipsies.

Col. Fuller, (" Belle Britain,") who has owned
anit Mtitivt tka Ksv York Mlrrnr fnr ika laat
fourteen years, has disposed of his interest is
that journal.
Hon. J. F. Farnaworth, member ofCongress

elect from Chicago, who was reported to he dying,is now believed to be in a lair way of recovery.
Charles F. Woodbnry, Eaq., U. S. District

Attorney for the district of Massachusetts, is
among the distinguished strangers now here.
He is the gnest of his brother-in-law, Judge
Montgomery Blair.
The Syracuse Courier says the salt interest

is greatly depressed. A comparative small
portion of this season's yield has been shipped,
and manufacturers generally are in straitened
circumstnnces.

The Waterbury (Conn.) factories, with the
exception of the American Pin Company and
the establishment of Brown Brothers, have
stopped all business. Hundreds of men and
women are in consequence thrown out of work.
Brown Brothers furnish their workmen with
provisions and fuel at wholesale prices. A
considerate and generous course.

In Norfolk, Conn., the Empire Company and
the Hosiery Company continue work, while the
Woollen Company and the Welaka Company
have stopped work. The Norfolk Bank still
pays specie.
The Prett says that thirty-one Irishmen left

Hartford one day last week, on their return to
Ireland to live, thinking their chances better in
the old country than in the new.

The Housatonic Republican says that the
Iron Works of FalU Village and Salisbury ure

not in fall work, and that the prospect is, they
will do lees rather than more.

The Philadelphia Sun has folly espoused the
Republican cause, and wedded with the Daily
Timet of that city.the two papers becoming
one.which will give the Republicans of tnat
city an active, zealous organ. The Ko'tK
American is moderately Republican, but rigidlyconservative, being the organ of the wholesale
and shipping interest. The Ihquirer is independent,with Republican sympathies.
The sloop of war Plymouth, Commander

Rahlgreen, sailed from Southampton on hp
4th instant, for New York,
Henry JPIoyd, a printer in the office of the

Savannah Georgian, has fallen heir to a fortune
of $300,000 in England .

1

The official advices from the Utah expedition
show that only fifteen hundred troops will visit
the Salt Lake City this fall and winter, and that
the Mormons are in bad temper, and can, if
they please, prevent the troops from entering
their city, by giving it to the flames, in anticipationof its occupation. It is not at all probablethat they will exeoute their rash threats.
The case calls, however, for much discretion
aod prudence, as well as firmness, on the part
of the United States civil and military authorities,who have been dispatched to the Territory.

Crawford, the sculptor, leaves a wife (daughterof Samuel Wood, the eminent New York
banker) and fonr children. A relative of the
deceased writes home Aat Mr. Crawford's death
took place at a quarter past six o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, Oct. 10, just as day was
dawning. The fnneral service took place on
the following Sunday evening. The body will
be sent home by the steamship Arago or the
one immediately suoceeding her.

Miss Hosmer, the sculptress, who left for
Havre on Saturday, has many orders for specimensof her art.

Hon. Theodore Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey,was lately married to Miss Harriet H.
Pumpelly, of Oswego, New York.

, William L. Jackson, Esq., of Parkersburg,
has been appointed Lieutenant Governor of
Virginia, James L. Carr, Esq , of Kanawha,
having declined the cflice.

Miss Juliana May has determined to proceed
on a Southern tour duriDg the winter, and postponeher debut in opera until the spring. Her
next concert will be in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Terhune, " Marion Harland," has given
to the world another production. We haven't
heard its title yet. It weighs about seven
pounds, and has blue eyes and light hair..

r Syracuse Standard.
Mortimer M. ThouJjfch, (alias<( Doesticks,")

editor of the New York Picayune, and theatri[cal critic of the New York Tribune, was mar-
nea on r naay evening, ai rxew tiaven, 10 ittiss
Anna H. Van Cleve, of Minnesota.

Mrs. Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, so long known
in the fashionable world, whose wealth, whose
parties, and whose jewels, have created their

1 share of sensation for years past in that city,' died on Friday, at Saratoga, after a lingering
illness.

Alexander Veal has been sentenced to eigh|teen years in the penitentiary, for the murder ot
Robert S. Saunders, in London county, Va.
The late vote in Kansas will range between

fifteen and twenty thousand. This indicates a
population bordering closely upon one hnudred
thousand.

It is folly to suffer from a protracted cough,
when relief may be so easily obtained. Wistar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry is undoubtedly the
most reliable of all preparations offered for the
cure-of throat and long complaints. 36

OBITUABT.

Died of paralysis, on the 21st inst., at his
residence, Fairmount, Ohio, Jacob Harris,
aged 78 years. The subject of this obituary,
without making any pretension to unusual sanc'tity, endeavored to practice the precepts of
Christianity. He was opposed to war and the
taking of human life, and, believing the enforcementof all legal enactments to be based upon
the use of the sword, he had not, for that reason,

> voted for the last thirty years, lie was opposed
to oppression, and on that account he had abstainedfrom the use of the products of slave

, labor, as far as practicable, for many years. He
was a zealous advocate of the Temperance
cause. He aimed to be just in his dealings,
having frequently refused to take, though it was
offered, more for an article than he thnmrht
it was really worth.

i^.i

> MARKKIS.
BALTIMORE mm.

Carefully prepared to Tuesday, Novembers, 1897.

Flour, Howard Street $5.25 (<$ 5.50
Flour, City Mill* 5.25 (4 5.50
Rye Flour 4.50 (4 4.62
Corn Meal 3.50 (4 3.75
Wheat, white 1.18 (4 1.25
Wheat,red 1.06 0 1.12
Corn, white 73 (4 76'
Corn, yellow 73 (4 75
Rye, Pennsylvania .... 70 <4 75
Rye, Virginia GO (<$ 63
Oats, Maryland and Virginia 28 (4 30
Oats, Pennsylvania .... 31 <4 34
Clover Seed 5.25 (4 6.00
Timothy Seed 2.25 (4 2.50
Hay, Timothy 16.00 (420.00
Hops 7 (4 14
Potatoes, Mercer 1.30 (<$ 1.40
Bacon, Shoulders l^l'4 00
Bacon, Sides 13$C4 **
Bacon, Hams 14^(4 15
Pork, Mess 21.50 (422.00
Pork, Prime 18.00 (<$18.50
Beef,Mess 17.00 (<$20.00
Lard, in barrels 13 (4 14
Lard, in kegs 00 (a 00
Wool, Unwashed 00 ^ 00
Wool, Washed 00 (4 00
Wool, Pulled 00 (4 00
Wool, Fleece, common ... 00 (4 00
Wool, Fleece, fine .... 00 (j \ 00
Wool, Choice Merino ... 00 (< 00
Butter, Western, in kegs 121 4 14
Butter, Roll 18 (4 21
Cheese 9J(4 10
Coffee, Rio 10 (4 11
Coffee, Java 16@17

nw TORI MAJULBT.
UarefUlly prepared to Taaaday, November 3, li-97

Flour, State brands . $4.80 4 4.95
Flour, State brands, extra 5.05 Cdi 5.25
Flour, Western 4.80 @ 4 95
Flour, 8outbern 5 25 @ 5 40
RyeFlour 3.25 (<fi 4 60
Corn Meal 3.25 (aj 3.75
Wheat, white 1.40 im 1 45
Wheat,red 1.25 cc, 1.30
Corn, whit® 75 ($ 77
Corn, yellow 75 ($ 77

Rye 75 $ 80
Data 40 $ 45
Clover Seed 11.00 ($12.00
Timothy Seed 3.50 $ 3.76
Hay 55$ 65
Hops 6$ 8
Bacon, Shouldera 00
Bacon, Sidea 10 (<k 00
Bacon, Hami ...... 10J(m 10$
Pork, Mom 20.50 @21.00Pork, Prime 16 00 @16 25

Beef 12 00 ($12 50
Lard, in barrels 12$
Lard, in kegs ...... 13 Q\ 00
Batter, Western . 12$ <1 18
Batter, State 16 n > 22
Cheese 8 01 8$
Coffee, Bio 10$Q 1 11
Coffee, Java 16$@ 00
Wool, Unwashed 00 @ 00
Wool, Washed 00 <j\ 00
Wool, Pulled 00 Q t 00
Wool, Fleece, common ... 00 @ ©0
Wool, Fleece, fine .... 00 (<L 00
Iron, Scotch, Pig 28.00 C$28 50
Lime, Bockland 1.00 (« 0.00
Lime, common 62 (a) 00

A PERFECT CUBE IT WILD CBXBBY.
From the Editor of the New York Mirror, Aug 0 :

" About four week* since, one of the competitor, of
this office wet (offering so bsdly from a cough, that he
was unable to deep nights, and too weak to stand at his
case. He became very pale and thin, and gave symptoms
of falling a victim to quick consumption. We reeom.
mwiucu w uiih 'mnovi medicine*, which had no effect.
Finally, we rave him ona bottle of WutmrS BaUam t/VTUd Cherry. It afforded him immediate relief, and he iv
now a well man, and not the slightest lymptom of a
cough Theae are facta, and farther particulars may be
learned at this othce. We should add, that the eoogh In
the above case was accompanied by profusy spuuug of
blood."
1L/~ None genuine, im',et3 seined I BUTTS on the

wrapper, 3C

BR. 8. 8. FITCH'» " SIX LECTURES,"
380 pages, 30 engravings, bound, explanatory of the treat
meat by which he cures Consumption, Asthma. Diseases
of the Heart, Throat, Stomach, Rowels, Liver, Kidneys,
and Skin, Female Coty,plaints, Gravel, Ac., sent by mail,
and postage prepaid, far 40 rents. Apply to

Dr. 8. 8. PITCH,No. 714 Broadway, New York.
He has no other oOce, either at Chicago, Buffalo,

Pittsburgh, or elsewhere. He Is never absent from Now
Voyk, and no physician elsewhere is authorized to use
hi* nam* «4
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THE NAT l_0_N A L ERA.
Washington, D. 0.

O. BAILET, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR ;
JOHN a. WHITT1KR, OORRR8PC*DIXO EDITOR.

PROSPECTUS OP THE~TWELFTH VOLUME,
Biaurvuio JAJTUABT I, ltu.

The National Era ia an uncompromising
opponent of Slavery and the Slave Power; an
advocate of personal, civil, and religions liberty,without regard to race or creed; a foe to all
secret combinations to control the Ballot-Box,
whether under the direction of priests or laymen,and to all measures directly or indirectly
countenancing proscription on account of birthplaceor religion ; a friend of Temperance, the
Houiestead, and all reforms calculated to secure

to Labor its just consideration, recompense, and
political weight, and to Trade, its Natural Freedom,in virtue of which every man has a right
to bay and sell in whatever market he pleases.

It regards Slavery, and the issues involved
in it, as forming the great Political Question of
the Day; taking the ground, that Slavery, from
its tieoessities, instincts, and habits, is perpetuallyantagonistic to Freedom and Free Labor,
and unchangeably aggressive; that its workingscan be counteracted only by & permanent
system of measures; and it therefore has supported,and will continue to support, the RepublicanParty, so long as it shall be true to
Freedom, holding itself, however, perfectly independent,at liberty to approve or condemn
whatever may accord or conflict with its oftavowedprinciples.

It presents weekly a summary of General
News and Political Intelligence, keeps a rec-
ord of the Proceedings of Congress, and is the
repository of a large portion of the most importantspeeches delivered in that body.Its Foreign and Domestic Correspondence is
carefully provided for, and its Literary Miscellany,chiefly original, being supplied by manyof the best writers of the country, makes it emphaticallya Paper ros the Family.
My subscribers have stood by the Bra handsomely.No paper can boast warmer or more

steadfast friends. They have not forgottenthat, whatever the cluims and merits of other
papers, the Bra, in the face of imminent perils,
was the pioneer to Freedom of the Press in this
slaveholding District, and has been for eleven
years the only journal at the seat of the FederalGovernment, representing the seutiments
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Country, the only journal through which their
loyal representatives in Congress could find
voice and vindication. They have not forgotten,nor will they forget, that while papers engagedin the same Cause elsewhere, have
strong local interests to rely upon, and the papersprinted here, opposed to our Cause, thrive
through the patronage of the Federal Government,the Era is uniformly proscribed by that
Government, and its legal right to official advertisementsdenied, while, so far from havingthe support, it is constantly subjected to the
opposition, of strong local interests; so that its
only dependence is upon those enlightenedfriends of Freedom, all over the country, who
appreciate the necessity of maintaining such a
seutinel on the outpost of Freedom.

G. BAILEY,
Washington, D. C.f November I, 1867.
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